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Laleh Jafari is one of Iranian writer and translator and has authored many stories for
children. She has also written and performed puppet shows and written the scripts for
several animations. Laleh Jafari mostly writes for children under five and older. Some of
her books are: The athletic crow(2003),The red sock(2003),The prettiest places(2007),The
wild giant(2009),Mr.rooster(2010),My parrot and I(2015),….
Jafari was honored in different book festivals such as: best book award from press
festivals, best book award from Ghanipour literary prize and best book award from Hello
Children award.

Title : Brave Makar

Author: Laleh Jafari
Illustrator: Hajar Moradi
ISBN: 9789640814727
This book is from the series “Thought Thought, Three Stories” and consists of three short stories
entitled “If Morik”, “The Pink Shirt”, “Brave Makar” are the names these stories. The first story,
If Morik, is about an ant named “Morik” who wishes to grow so big that he would not be crushed
under the feet of others. In the second story, children learn about personal hygiene and tidiness.

The third story is about a brave macaroni named “Makar” who is trapped in a pot and tries to save
himself.

Title : “Would you Like to be a ….” Series (5 volumes)
Author: Laleh Jafari
Illustrator: Fariba Asli
Publisher: Madresse Pubs.
Years of Publishing:2017/2nd edition
No. of Pages: 16
Age Group: 3+
Size: 19×19

Title : Would You Like to be a Whale?

ISBN: 9789640812129

Daddy whale went hunting a seal with his children. They waited in the depth of the sea for
the seals playing on the beach to enter the water. Right as they entered the water, daddy
whale took his head out of the water and took a deep breath. So, above his head, a jet of
water was formed. By seeing the jet, one of the young seals swam toward it but daddy
whale felt pity for it and did not feel like hunting it. So, he and his children had to return
home empty-handed and to eat the food left from before. This book includes a short text,
beautiful illustrations and attractive story that aims to teach children scientific concepts in
the form of illustrative stories. By reading this book, children will learn useful points about
whales. One of the special features of this book is the beautiful pictures of whales provided
on the last pages of this book.

Title : Would You Like to be an Elephant?

ISBN: 9789640812129
Mommy elephant and her baby were playing by the sea. Mommy elephant put her head under the
water but thebaby elephant was scared if its mom may get choked. The baby elephant did not know
that elephants can breathe with their trunk while their heads are under water. Later, mommy
elephant scattered some soil over the baby to prevent mosquitoes to sit on it and to bite it. Baby
elephant got sad why its mom made it dirty but its mom explained it the reason for that act. Then,
then went into the jungle and ate a lot of tree leaves. This book includes an attractive story,
beautiful illustrations and short text which tries to teach children useful points about elephants.
One of the special features of this book is that it includes a small album of elephants’ beautiful
pictures.

Title : Would You Like to be a Turtle?

ISBN: 9789640812129
Mommy turtle had a lot of eggs containing babies in her stomach. She walked and walked
until she found a good place on the beach. There, she hid the eggs under sands. After some
months, baby turtles hatched out the eggs. They saw there were a lot of crabs and birds in
their surroundings. They got frightened and went into the sea rapidly. In the sea, they were

not safe because of the big fishes. This book includes an attractive story, beautiful
illustrations and a short text which teaches children things about turtles. One of the special
features of this book is it includes beautiful pictures of turtles.

Title : Would You Like to be a Goose?

ISBN: 9789640812129
After a long time, mommy goose gave birth to four babies. After some days, she threw them
into the water to let them swim. She entered the water immediately after them to take care
of them. Suddenly, she noticed that instead of 4 babies, there are six following her. These
two extra were the babies of her neighbor who had been lost. This book includes an
attractive story, beautiful illustrations and short text which tries to teach children useful
points about geese. The last pages of the book include a small album of pictures of geese.

Title : Would You Like to be a Swan?

ISBN: 9789640812129

Daddy and mommy swan loved their children so much and took care of them day and night.
One day, mommy swan took them with herself to swim. Suddenly, daddy swan heard the
sound of a wild duck. The duck wanted to attack the children but mommy swan concealed
her children under water plants and daddy swan chased the duck. This book includes
attractive story and beautiful illustrations and it teaches children useful points about swans.
The last pages of the book are a small album of pictures of swans.

The Day, at 8:00 p.m
Author: Laleh Jafari
Year of Publishing: 2016/3th Edition
No. of Pages: 54
Size: 20× 12/Paperback
ISBN: 978964394310
*Sample English text is available
About the Book:
The martyr Aazam Shafahi, was born in the city of Nahavand in 1954 in Nahavand. Her parents brought her up to be
religious. She dropped out of elementary school. (She did not continue her post-elementary level), and started
helping her mother in the factory where she worked. She got married early and had five children. She brought them
up and trained them. She was martyred during an air raid at her home in the year 1985. The book narrates 22
memories of her life and conduct, quoting her siblings, relatives, and acquaintances. And the author has been able to
narrate them in a fluent language.
Book Excerpt:
A woman, who suffered from a contagious disease, loitered on the streets of Nahavand of those days. She who had
mental retardation was dirty, disorderly and disorientated. Wherever she appeared, people avoided her and walked

away. They feared her. They detested her. People found her disgusting. But there was one who was not like the rest.
She showed the sick woman her compassion, sympathy, and affection. She came to her to help her and brought her
food. For example, she would sit at her side like a kind mother and would show her mercy and love. She offered her
what she had been deprived of: love.There was no day when the sun would set, and my sister would forget to fetch
that woman's food. For the first time in her life, the one who loitered around Nahavand learned from Azam what
compassion is and how powerful it is.

